
Clothed, Yet Naked
Introduction

1. “The clothing worn by the Hebrew people of Biblical times
was graceful, modest, and exceedingly significant.  They were
considered so much a part of those who wore them that they not
only told who and what they were, but were intended as
external symbols of the individual’s most innermost feelings
and deepest desires, and his moral urge to represent God
aright.” (Zondervan Pictoral Dictionary, p. 225).
2. As the temperatures rise, it seems as though we wear less
clothing.  Sometimes we are dressed, but still naked.

I. Improper Clothing
A. Intentional Clothing - Gen. 38:14,15

1. Tamar’s clothing
a. She had garments to portray widowhood.
b. She had garments to portray harlotry.
c. She was able to switch back and forth.

2. Application
a. What does our dress say about us?
b. Our dress speaks volumes about our intentions.
c. Who or what are we trying to be with our dress?
d. Christian’s clothing should not get shorter and 
tighter as the seasons change.
e. Tamar definitely sent a message to Judah by her
apparel.

B. Inadequate Clothing
1. Adam & Eve’s garments

a. After discovering they were naked, they made
aprons.

1. Apron = a loin covering
b. It was inadequate.

2. God made them garments
a. God made coats

1. Coats - garment generally with sleeves
coming down to the knees.
2. Why did God not allow them to wear their
aprons?

3. Application
a. Are we concerned whether we are dressed
adequately?
b. When summer clothing is worn, is too much
being revealed?
c. Examine many of the “styles” today: (the mini-
skirt, short-shorts, bikinis, tank tops, tight, see
through clothing and leggings, revealing tops etc.
d. Parents need to be concerned with what their
children are wearing.  Parents need to be concerned
with what they are wearing.

C. Indecent Clothing 
1. Peter’s dress - John 21:7

a. Peter saw the Lord and wrapped up in his outer
garment.
b. Whatever he had on before was not decent.  He
was considered “naked.”

2. Application
a. When we are under-dressed we should feel a
sense of shame in the presence of Christ.
b. We should want to cover up quickly.

II. Proper Clothing - (Principles from the Priests) - Ex. 28:39-43
A. Their attire

1. Coat, mitre, girdle, bonnet, linen breeches
2. Their nakedness was never shown.
3. If nakedness was exposed they bore iniquity - vs. 42,43

B. Our attire
1. We are considered priests - 1 Peter 2:5ff
2. We should never expose our nakedness.

Conclusion
1. Since we have been crucified with Christ, some of our
outfits may need to be crucified as well.
2. Let the beauty of Jesus be seen rather than our own
nakedness.


